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G29 - PlayStation 3/4, Windows, USB

For PlayStation 3 and PlayStation 4

You will never want to race with a regular controller again after you add Driving Force to your controller
selection.G29 game steering wheel is designed for the latest racing games for your PlayStation®4 or PlayStation®3
console. G29 Driving Force also works on your PC using Logitech Gaming Software.

Dual-Motor Force Feedback

Feel your tires on every turn and type of terrain, sense under- or over-steer drifting and more. Powerful dual-motor
force feedback realistically simulates force effects so you can respond with precision.

Quality Construction

Driving Force handles the stress of racing action and is built for long-lasting reliability. G29 has solid steel ball
bearings in the wheel shaft and stainless steel paddle shifters and pedals. The race wheel is covered in high-quality,
hand-stitched leather, giving it the look and feel of a high-performance racecar wheel and giving you a more
comfortable, durable experience.



Helical Gearing with Anti-Backlash

You get an exceptionally smooth, quiet steering action. Helical gears are modeled after gears used in automotive
transmissions to reduce unwanted noise and vibration. Anti-backlash keeps the wheel and pedals tight, maximizing
your control. G29 Driving Force Racing Wheel features a long lasting, reliable hall-effect steering sensor, using
magnetic fields to sense the position of the wheel.

Easy-Access Game Controls

All your controls are where you can reach them. The D-Pad, buttons and paddle shifters are incorporated into the
racing wheel. LED indicator lights positioned just above the center of the wheel tell you exactly when to up- or down-
shift. You maintain maximum acceleration without taking your eyes off the track. A 24-point selection dial and the +/-
buttons on the front of the wheel let you further fine-tune your driving preferences.

Responsive Floor Pedal Unit

Maintain a more realistic driving body position with the separate floor pedal unit with integrated throttle, brake, and
clutch pedals. G29 Driving Force lets you comfortably accelerate, brake and change gears with the feel of an actual
car.The nonlinear brake pedal mimics the performance of a pressure-sensitive brake system for a more responsive,
accurate braking feel. For even finer control, reposition the pedal faces to make heel-toe maneuvers easier to
perform.Rubber feet for hard surfaces and a patented retractable carpet grip system help your pedals stay right
where you put them.

Mounts Securely

Drive fearlessly knowing the wheel won’t shift during aggressive maneuvers. The racing wheel mounts securely to
your table or racing rig via built-in clamps or screw mounting points.

900° Steering

The 900-degree lock-to-lock rotation of the G29 Driving Force means you can turn the wheel two and a half times.
It’s the same degree of motion as a steering wheel inside a car.

Steering Wheel Stripe

Easily see if your steering is dialed in using a visual cue within your peripheral vision. The steering wheel stripe is a
visual indicator of which direction the wheel is pointing.

Works with Driving Force Shifter Attachment

Complete your racing rig for the most realistic experience. Add the 6-speed manual Driving Force shifter to your
racing wheel setup.

Game Compatibility

To ensure compatibility, we work closely with game developers to ensure compatibility with our wheels. To see a list
of tested games

Gewicht en omvang

Apparaat 2 breedte 42,9 cm

Apparaat 2 diepte 31,1 cm

Apparaat 2 gewicht 3,1 kg
Apparaat 2 hoogte 16,7 cm



Breedte 260 mm
Diepte 278 mm

Gewicht 2,25 kg

Hoogte 270 mm

Inhoud van de verpakking

Vermogenstoevoer inclusief Ja

Invoerapparaat

Force feedback Ja

Gaming controle functie toetsen D-pad, Selecteren, Share
Gaming controle technologie Analoog

Gaming platforms ondersteund Playstation 3,PlayStation 4

Reflex vibratie Ja

Soort apparaat Stuurwiel + pedalen

Logistieke gegevens

Breedte van de omdoos 31,4 cm
Gewicht omdoos 7,66 kg

GTIN-nummer kartonnen doos (EAN/UPC) 50992060573004

Hoeveelheid per container (20ft) 564 stuk(s)

Hoeveelheid per container (40ft) 1164 stuk(s)
Hoogte van de omdoos 33,7 cm

Lengte omdoos 33,7 cm

Poorten & interfaces

Aansluiting USB 2.0

Connectiviteitstechnologie Bedraad

Lengte snoer 1,8 m

Software

Ondersteunt Windows

Windows 7 Enterprise,Windows 7 Enterprise
x64,Windows 7 Home Basic,Windows 7 Home
Basic x64,Windows 7 Home Premium,Windows 7
Home Premium x64,Windows 7
Professional,Windows 7 Professional x64,Windows
7 Starter,Windows 7 Starter x64,Windows 7
Ultimate,Windows 7 Ultimate x64,Windows
8,Windows 8 Enterprise,Windows 8 Enterprise
x64,Win

Technische details

Doosmateriaal pedalen Cold rolled steel, Roestvrijstaal



Kleur van het product Zwart
LED-indicatoren Ja

Stuurwielmateriaal Aluminium, Leer


